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About our product
We are happy to introduce the very first biodegradable tights and socks with
antibacterial features and a cosmetic effect.
Four Twenty Two tights and socks' unique composition accelerates their biodegradable process which in turn results in them decomposing in 5 years time and
eventually breaking down into organic matter - biomass and biograss.
The antibacterial features within the yarn itself protect the wearer from the
potential unpleasant smell that is more often than not, typical for other tights.
The aloe vera extract is meant to help your skin to stay both fresh and
hydrated. Additionally, the Amni Soul Eco® offers softness, comfort, breathability
and easy care.

The reason.
In today’s modern world one of the biggest polluters is the fashion industry.
We believe fashion shouldn’t come at the expense of our planet or the future of
the next generation. Hope lies in the great new wave of creating “Green” products
for the market.

BE A SUPERHERO WITH US
Here at Four Twenty Two we believe in people and the collective power of
conscious consumption. Every product, at the end of its life cycle, is disposed
of as waste and impacts the environment. Non-biodegradable products do
not decompose once landfilled, and, as such, in turn stand to pose a potential
detriment in environmental terms.
On the other hand, our tights and socks have a limited environmental impact
because, once disposed of they are turned into an organic biomass and
biogas which can become a new resource for the environment and nature
itself.
Our product has the very same lifecycle as other quality tights but rather than
taking more than 50 years to decompose, once disposed of, it will immediately start its decomposing process.

PRODUCT
DETAILS

Materials used:
94% amni soul eco polyamide;
6% lycra;
Anti bacterial color;
Aloe vera;

Product Size:
XS, S, L, XL;

Color Variatons:
Black;
Nut;
Sun-Kissed;

Denier*:
20 DEN, 40 DEN;
*Denier refers to the thickness of the yarns used to
knit a pair of tights. The higher the denier, the
thicker the fabric.

Product certificates:

